
Recommendations for the agrarian reform

Recommendations of civil society experts provided in working groups at the National Council for
Recovery of Ukraine

Recommendations of civil society regarding the actions of the authorities during the war in certain
sectors to achieve the victory of Ukraine. This is an operational recovery during hostilities.

● Formation of new channels for export of agricultural products.
The reason: blocking the ports of southern Ukraine; impossibility of transit through the Russian
Federation.
Possible actions: formation of new logistics corridors and relevant infrastructure facilities by
creating consortia with European countries and other interested parties.

● Development of new markets for export of agricultural products.
The reason: the loss of the Russian market, as well as parts of other markets
Possible actions:
✔ active demonstration of the possibilities of Ukrainian agriculture;
✔ opening of new markets;
✔ purchase of Ukrainian products by partners from the EU, USA, and Canada both for own
consumption and for third (!) countries.

● Support of agricultural small and medium-sized agricultural enterprises - producers of
"non-export" products (vegetables, fruits, milk, meat).
The reason: as a rule, "non-export" agricultural products such as vegetables, fruits, milk, meat are
produced by MSAEs; such products are the subject of daily consumption (plus bread, cereal oil);
such entities can generate jobs without significant capital investments; they form local budgets;
they are able to satisfy food needs at the local level.
Possible actions:
✔ creation of quick lending programs, primarily for micro and small agricultural enterprises.
✔ as an option, creation together with foreign partners of the Fund for emergency support of
agricultural MSAEs (emphasis on micro and small) - financial, technological, technical (including
through the supply of used equipment);
✔ active implementation of the institute of family farms with appropriate advisory support;
✔ stimulation of the creation and operation of objects of small processing of agricultural
products;
✔ active organization of farmers' markets, including mobile ones;
✔ creation of a temporary simplified mechanism for purchasing agricultural products from
MSAEs for public needs.

● Regulation of the tax burden
Reason: at the end of this year, farmers and agrarians will have to pay an additional tax - the
minimum tax liability. Since the agricultural sector already suffered major losses during the war, the



payment of another tax will negatively affect both the economic and social situation in the
countryside. World practice is to reduce the tax burden during crises.
Possible actions: postponement for three years of the launch of additional tax - the minimum tax
liability and postponement of payment of other income taxes and VAT for one year.

Abolish the minimum tax obligation, which is, de facto, a tax on micro-businesses.

Arguments here:
https://urdn.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BA%D1%80%D
0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5
-%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8F.pdf

The minimum tax liability was invented by agricultural holdings and the lawyers who serve them,
for simplified acquisition of land, displacement of small landowners and farmers from the market.

• Practice of foreign countries: micro farms are often not taxed at all. Moreover, the state sometimes
pays extra to the owners of small plots of land for doing something there.
That is, there should be a very simple system of taxation (if necessary) and reporting for agricultural
micro-businesses.

● Regulation of relations between producers of agricultural products, processors and
trade networks
The reason: the dictates of trade networks inhibit the development of production and processing of
agricultural products
Possible actions:
development and implementation of legislation regulating such relations.
introduction of the need for quotas in trade networks of local producers’ products.

The Parliament of Ukraine has registered a number of bills aimed at regulating relations between
suppliers (of food products and foodstuffs) and trade networks in terms of conducting actions that
are considered unfair trade practices, taking into account to one degree or another the provisions of
Directive 2019/633 of the European Parliament and Council dated 04/17/2019 " On unfair trading
practices in business-to-business relationships in the agricultural and food supply chain ", which
established legislative limits for countering unfair trade practices in relations for the supply of
agricultural and food products.

Recommendations for the restoration of Ukraine after the end of the war. This is the stage of loss
assessment, development of project and estimate documentation, coordination with partners.

● Formation of institutional foundations for the stage of loss assessment, development of
project and estimate documentation, coordination with partners.

https://urdn.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5-%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8F.pdf
https://urdn.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5-%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8F.pdf
https://urdn.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/%D0%B2%D1%96%D0%B4%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5-%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%BD%D1%8F.pdf


The reason: there are no methods for conducting this; there are no trained specialists and
organizations that will carry out such work; the inventory will make it possible to understand the
need for resources - financial, human, technical and will become the basis for subsequent plans.
Possible actions:
✔ development and adaptation of damage assessment methods in agriculture (such work can
be started now);
✔ creation of a network of consultants for collecting and documenting crimes against farmers
from among agricultural advisors, specialists of agricultural enterprises, territorial communities:
training (such work can be started already), methodical support;
✔ formation of institutions (networks of business and project consulting) for the preparation of
plans for reconstruction/reconstruction and development of agricultural MSAEs;
✔ development of farming partnership between Ukrainian farmers and farmers of partner
countries for emergency aid.

Recommendations of civil society regarding the development of Ukraine in the strategic perspective
until 2030. This is a complete plan for the recovery of Ukraine, which involves structural changes.

Three "whales" of the new agrarian policy:
● production of products with high added value;
● green agriculture
● rural development.

● Analysis of the "failures" of the agrarian policy of the past years
The reason: it is impossible and pointless to build a new policy without understanding the past.
Possible actions:
✔ the best scientific and analytical centers are preparing a report on this topic;
✔ the report is widely discussed by civil society.

● Application of the program approach to the development of agrarian policy
The reason: since 2016, there has been no political document regulating agrarian policy in
Ukraine.
Possible actions: adoption of the program (after analysis and public discussion of the policy of the
past years of the development of agriculture in Ukraine).

● Orientation of state support to agrarian MSAEs
The reason: today's agrarian policy is shaped by large agrarian companies for their own benefit,
which, in addition, have significant economic advantages due to the effect of scale; this situation
creates threats to food security, stimulates the depopulation of rural areas.
Possible actions: limitation of state support for large agricultural companies.

● Bringing the Ukrainian agrarian policy closer to the EU’s CAP (common agrarian
policy)
The reason: such actions in the context of European integration are a necessity; in fact, the Action
Plan for the implementation of the Association Agreement between Ukraine, on the one hand, and
the European Union, the European Atomic Energy Community and their member states, on the
other hand, has actually failed long ago.



Possible actions:
✔ revision (in terms of timescales and quality of implementation) of the Action Plan for the
implementation of the Association Agreement between Ukraine, on the one hand, and the European
Union, the European Atomic Energy Community and their member states, on the other hand, with
the involvement of professional agricultural organizations;
✔ introduction of public control over the implementation of such a Plan;
✔ stimulation of cooperation between professional organizations of Ukraine and the EU;
✔ introduction of special programs for the preparation of Ukrainian agriculture for EU
membership, such as the Special Accession Program for Agriculture and Rural Development,
SAPARD;
✔ transition from agriculture development policy to rural development policy;
✔ the innovativeness of agriculture at all levels is the basis of the new agrarian policy: support
of agricultural science, education, counseling: formation of the Ukrainian Agricultural Knowledge
and Innovation System as part of the global AKIS.

Roman Korinets,
director of the National Association of Agricultural Advisory Services of Ukraine
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